As CEG students are included in some of FoE mailing lists, please ignore any previous/subsequent message(s) on the same subject sent by FoE.

Dear Students,

First round of SEP’s application, for AY2013/14, will be opened from next Monday, **24th September till 21st October 2012**.

For information on the list of available places allocated to CEG for Exchange in AY2013/14, please refer to [http://www.ceg.nus.edu.sg/sep/](http://www.ceg.nus.edu.sg/sep/) --> SEP Vacancies (inAY2013/14) or log in to Overseas Programmes Application System (OPAS) via [https://aces01.nus.edu.sg/VOPSEP/Login](https://aces01.nus.edu.sg/VOPSEP/Login) on next Monday 24 Sep onwards.

Please note the deadline for SEP’s application AY2013/14 Round 1 will be closed on **21st October 2012; 2359 hours**.

Places that are not reflected in OPAS mean they are unavailable. FYI, the quota allocated to CEG is separated from that to SoC or FoE. You would not be able to apply for SoC or FoE places.

Please submit your applications online at [https://aces01.nus.edu.sg/VOPSEP/Login](https://aces01.nus.edu.sg/VOPSEP/Login)

(1) Eligibility: Minimum CAP of 3.0 (refer to: [http://www.eng.nus.edu.sg/sep/eligibility.htm](http://www.eng.nus.edu.sg/sep/eligibility.htm))

(2) Completed AT LEAST 2 semesters. CEG students are recommended to go for SEP in Year 3, Semester 2 (i.e. apply in Year 2, not Year 1) as numerous core modules are offered in Year 2 and CEG capstone project, CG3002, is only offered in semester 1. Students who wish to go for SEP in semester 1 (for one reason or another), will have to do CG3002 with CG4001 FYP in Year 4, semester 1 (else delay graduation).

(3) Study Plan: Submit online for the first 3 choices of universities

(4) Partner University Websites:

- University-wide SEP Partner Universities:
- Faculty-wide SEP Partner Universities:
http://www.eng.nus.edu.sg/sep/universities.htm

You may list up to 5 choices but do consider the following (in no particular order)

prior:
1. Are there suitable modules to map back?
2. Is the Academic calendar of the partner University suitable for you?
3. Will there be potential problem(s) with the language of instruction?
4. Will you be able to finance the SEP stint comfortably?

Other relevant Websites:
- Please take the time to read through ECE / FoE / SoC SEP information sites (at least 1 of 3) before submitting an application. The links are provided via http://www.ceg.nus.edu.sg/sep
- International Relations Office’s SEP URL: http://www.nus.edu.sg/iro/sep/out/before/index.html
- Registrar’s Office’s SEP URL: http://www.nus.edu.sg/registrar/edu/UG/sep-general.html

Please note that an admin fee of $200 will be imposed for any withdrawal from SEP once you have accepted the internal offer. You are reminded to consider carefully before accepting the internal offer.

Applicants may be required to attend an interview, which will be scheduled on the week starting 19th November 2012. We will furnish you with more information at a later date.

For enquiries, please forward to: socsep@comp.nus.edu.sg.

Best regards,
Quek Woon Woon
for A/P Lee Mong Li
Assistant Dean
Undergraduate Programmes